FINDING ECOTURISMO YUCATAN
From downtown (Centro Historico):
Go north on Calle 60 passing by the Hyatt Hotel on your right at the Colon
Ave. stoplight.
Turn LEFT onto Cupules Ave. at the next stoplight. (PEMEX gas station
directly in front)
Continue on Cupules Ave. until the YZA Pharmacy on your right at a
stoplight by the train tracks,which runs in the middle of Circuito Colonias.
After crossing over the train tracks count three streets (on the map below
follow the green colored path). On the third street you turn left on Calle 32
(to the right the street is # 26).Once on Calle 32 turn RIGHT on the next
street, Calle 3A then turn RIGHT onto Calle 32A, and finally turn LEFT on
Calle 3, We are a one-floor house on the right, halfway down the block with
ECOTURISMO YUCATAN No. 235 painted clearly on the front of the
carport.
a cactus garden and a bright pink bouganvilla.
COME ON IN!

Sencond possibility:

FINDING ECOTURISMO YUCATAN
From downtown (Centro Historico):
Go north on Calle 60 passing by the Hyatt Hotel on your right at the Colon
Ave. stoplight.
Turn LEFT onto Cupules Ave. at the next stoplight. (PEMEX gas station
directly in front)
Continue on Cupules Ave. until the YZA Pharmacy on your right at a
stoplight by the train tracks.
Turn LEFT as soon as you cross the tracks and follow the curving road until
the next stoplight.
Turn RIGHT onto Ave. 7or Alfredo Barrera V(The Chevrolet dealership will
be on your right)
Turn RIGHT onto Calle 34 after the pedestrian crosswalk by the the 4-floor
ISSSTE HOSPITAL.
Go 8 blocks (passing Calle 5B,5A,5,3D,3C,3B and 3A.)
Turn RIGHT one last time onto Calle 3.
We are a one-floor house on the left, halfway down the block with
ECOTURISMO YUCATAN No. 235 painted clearly on the front of the
carport.
a cactus garden and a bright pink bouganvilla.
COME ON IN!

